
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-A                                                                    
05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

 
Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 
and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 

Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss the 
issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given 

time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 
the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join:  

https://tinyurl.com/Ritu-K2A 

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal  

The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM 

 

Time Slot Parents of the following Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:00 am - 9:10 am Aarav Chaturvedi  11:10 am -11:20 am Rewa sharma 

9:10 am – 9:20 am Aditya Baroi  11:20 am -11:30 am Shaurya Ahluwalia  

9:20 am – 9:30 am Amaira Anand  11:30 am -11:40 am Shayana Bhadana  

9:30 am - 9:40 am Ansh Kataria 

 

11:40 am -11:50 am 
Shreyash Pratap Singh 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Avyaan Rastogi 11:50 am -12:00 pm Toshani  

9:50 am - 10:00 am Bhuvi Tanwar 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Trisha 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Christina Batra 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Vivaan 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Divit Bhatnagar  12:20 pm -12:30 pm Yatharth  

10:20 am – 10:30 am           Inaaya Zahra 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Ahana 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Ira joshi 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Atharv 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Lakshita  12:50 pm -1:00 pm  

10:50 am – 11:00 am                  Mahi 1:10 pm -1:20 pm  

11:00 am -11:10 am Meher Garg   

https://tinyurl.com/Ritu-K2A


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                         Grade K2-B                                                         05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

 
Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss 

the issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given 
time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 

the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join:  

To join the video meeting, click this link: https://meet.google.com/qsd-khjd-ctp 

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

 The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM is given below: 

Time Slot Parents of the following Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:00 am - 9:10 am Aarush Chadha 11:10 am -11:20 am Aavya Mishra 

9:10 am – 9:20 am Aashi Singh 11:20 am -11:30 am Aayan Arora 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Aayansh Mohan Sharma 11:30 am -11:40 am Abir Chauhan 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Aditi Gupta 11:40 am -11:50 am Advik Gupta 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Akshika Murti 11:50 am -12:00 pm Aanav Banthiya 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Atishay Jain 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Atulya Gupta 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Kashvi Tewari 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Naira Srivastava 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Navya Chauhan 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Niya Verma 

10:20 am – 10:30 am Prisha Pandey 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Ridhan Goel 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Ritvi Sharma 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Shaurya Tandon 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Shubh Jain 12:50 pm -1:00 pm Yudhajeet Dasgupta 

10:50 am – 11:00 am Nischay Chauhan 1:10 pm -1:20 pm  

11:00 am -11:10 am    

https://meet.google.com/qsd-khjd-ctp


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-C                                                                       
05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

 
Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss the 

issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given 
time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 

the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join: http://tinyurl.com/Ruma-K2-C  

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM is given below: 

 

Time Slot Parents of the 

following 
Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:00 am - 9:10 am Aarav soni 11:10 am -11:20 am Kiyansh Parashar 

9:10 am – 9:20 am  Abeer Chhabra 11:20 am -11:30 am Maahir Malik 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Aarohi Vij 11:30 am -11:40 am Mehr Mann 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Anvi Jain 11:40 am -11:50 am Myra 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Atharv Sharma 11:50 am -12:00 pm Nikhil Prashar 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Akarsh Pathak 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Pakhi Jain 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Adhya Kapoor 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Raunak Upadhyay 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Aarna Awasthi 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Shivanshi Sabat 

10:20 am – 10:30 am Dhav Sharma  12:30 pm -12:40 pm Veer Sharma 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Dia Nailwal 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Yug Yadav 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Divit Kumar 12:50 pm -1:00 pm  

10:50 am – 11:00 am Divyanshi Banerjee   

11:00 am -11:10 am Inaaya Singh   

http://tinyurl.com/Ruma-K2-C


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-D                                                                       
05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss the 

issues pertaining to your ward. We would appreciate it if the discussions are limited within your given 
time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 

the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join:  

https://tinyurl.com/Mahie-K2D 

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

 The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM is given below: 

Time Slot Parents of the 

following 
Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:10 am – 9:20 am 
Advay Mittal 

11:20 am -11:30 am Kenisha Verma 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Advik Gupta 11:30 am -11:40 am Kshitij Tyagi 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Anant Raj Rana 11:40 am -11:50 am Mann Verma 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Arnav Goyal 11:50 am -12:00 pm Maya Sarup 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Arohi Singh 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Neil Chatterjee 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Arvik Pratap Singh 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Prisha Chauhan 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Atharv Pillai 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Saanvi Sarkar 

10:20 am – 10:30 am Chahat Gubrele 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Sakshi Singh 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Divij Arya 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Sharvil Gupta 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Hiyanshi Bansal 12:50 pm -1:00 pm Yash Ahirwar 

10:50 am – 11:00 am Inaya Gandotra 1:10 pm -1:20 pm Om Aditya 

11:00 am -11:10 am Jashn Chachan   

  

https://tinyurl.com/Mahie-K2D


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-E                                                                       
05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss the 

issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given 
time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 

the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join:  http://tinyurl.com/Kajal-jain-K2-E  

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM is given below: 

Time Slot Parents of the 

following 
Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:00 am - 9:10 am Aaishan Malhotra  11:10 am -11:20 am Panshul Singh Rajput 

9:10 am – 9:20 am Akshaj Shandilya 11:20 am -11:30 am Prisha Sahni 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Amay Shandilya 11:30 am -11:40 am Punit kasana 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Anmay Gupta 11:40 am -11:50 am Rankit Basu 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Arjun Shukla 11:50 am -12:00 pm Sanyam Chauhan 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Bhavtej Singh 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Sulagna Chowdhury 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Darsh Bhardwaj 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Tejas baisoya 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Ifza Fatima 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Tiana Sharma  

10:20 am – 10:30 am Maahira Dubey 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Yuvaan Mittal 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Misty Sharma 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Jassi Sood 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Myra Kaur Sethi   

10:50 am – 11:00 am Naira Verma   

11:00 am -11:10 am Navya sharma   

 

http://tinyurl.com/Kajal-jain-K2-E


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-F                                                                       05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

 
Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss 

the issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your 
given time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their 

concerns with the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot 
to attend the ‘PTM’. 

Link to join:  

https://meet.google.com/gwv-qshj-gyv 

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

 

Time Slot Parents of the following Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:00 am - 9:10 am Aanya Mishra 11:10 am -11:20 am Sambhav Rajput 

9:10 am – 9:20 am Aarvi Garg 11:20 am -11:30 am Saumya Aarvee Jha 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Aavir Chanana 11:30 am -11:40 am Shinaya Sharma 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Advika Gupta 11:40 am -11:50 am Shiva.S.Sachin 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Avika Srivastava 11:50 am -12:00 pm Tejas Agravanshi 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Chaarvik Jaiswal 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Vanya Vashisht 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Chandrakant Rai 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Yuvaan Upadhyaya 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Dhriti 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Divit Sharma 

10:20 am – 10:30 am Harsheen Verma 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Daivik Arya 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Jia Malhotra   

10:40 am – 10:50 am Lynara Dahiya   

10:50 am – 11:00 am Reyansh Malik   

11:00 am -11:10 am Rishiv Kapila   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIS/MAY/2022-23/027                                                Grade K2-G                                                                       
05.05.2022                                                                                                                       

 
Dear Parent   

Kothari International School, avails the opportunity for two-way communication between teachers 

and parents in the form of Parent-Teachers meet where we share a common treasure the student. 

We are glad to inform you that the Parents Teachers Meeting (PTM) will be held on this 
Saturday, 7th May, 2022. You are requested to kindly follow the link provided below to discuss the 

issues pertaining your ward. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given 
time frame, as it would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their concerns with 

the Grade Tutor. We request all the parents to adhere to the given time slot to attend the 
‘PTM’. 

Link to join: http://meet.google.com/cdo-sxeq-pqw 

Warm regards 

Dr. Sangeeta Arora 

Principal 

The Scheduled time of your ward’s PTM is given below: 

 

Time Slot Parents of the following Time Slot Parents of the following 

9:10 am – 9:20 am Aavish Raj 11:20 am -11:30 am Saanvi Goel 

9:20 am – 9:30 am Amrita Sarawat 11:30 am -11:40 am Yamee Bisht 

9:30 am - 9:40 am Annaya Agarwal 11:40 am -11:50 am Mayra Gupta 

9:40 am - 9:50 am Avik Sharma 11:50 am -12:00 pm Mysha Gupta 

9:50 am - 10:00 am Aarav Bahal 12:00 pm -12:10 pm Virat Sohni 

10:00 am - 10:10 am Iyana Gupta 12:10 pm -12:20 pm Naman Agarwal 

10:10 am - 10:20 am Hridhya Sharma 12:20 pm -12:30 pm Shriya Gupta 

10:20 am – 10:30 am Gunav Dhand 12:30 pm -12:40 pm Parth Yadav 

10:30 am – 10:40 am Kimaya Kshatriya 12:40 pm -12:50 pm Vihaan Sachdeva 

10:40 am – 10:50 am Lyra Garg 12:50 pm -01:00 pm Vedika Rawat 

10:50 am – 11:00 am Samaira Kaur    

11:00 am -11:10 am         Shivansh Shukla   

11:10 am -11:20 am Etasha Kaur   

http://meet.google.com/cdo-sxeq-pqw

